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STUDIES ON MOTION
PICTURES
Getting ideas from the movies reports a
study of the extent to which children
remember what they see in the movies and
"the changes in quantity and accuracy of
general information, including the direction and duration of the changes." Nearly
3,000 observers ranging in age from the
second and third grades in school to adulthood, took part in one or more of the tests;
17 pictures were used. It was found that,
if the information shown in the picture was
correct, both children and adults increased
their general information considerably by
seeing motion pictures, but that inaccurate
information is frequently accepted as valid
"unless the incongruity is quite apparent."
Even the second-third grade group of children remembered nearly 60 per cent as
many of the specific points as did the superior adults. This retention of incidents
continues for a long time. The action was
best remembered when "it concerned activities such as sports, general action, crime,
and fighting; when it had a high emotional
appeal; and when it occurred in a familiar
type of surrounding ..." It was remembered least "when it concerned unfamilar
activities such as bootlegging and business;
when it had practically no emotional elements; and when it occurred in surroundings of an unfamiliar and interesting type."
—Survey
—«»—«»—

Emersonians Elect Officers
Officers for the semester were elected
by the Emerson Literary Society at their
meeting on Feb. 7. The results were as
follows:
President—Howard Braithwaite
Vice-President—Bernice Kisling
Secretary—Rose Solomon
Treasurer—Dale C. Kellogg
Faculty Advisor—Prof. Schwarz
Two new members, Gertrude Masters
and Frances Raifsnyder, were voted into
the society. Anyone who is interested in
the work of the Emerson Literary Society
and would like to become a member or anyone who wishes to attend a meeting, is invited to the open meeting on Feb. 21 in
Room 103A at 7:30 o'clock.
The program will be in the form of an
open forum. Members may prepare themselves on any of the following subjects:
(1) Value of Fraternal Organizations?
(2) Permanence and worthwhileness of
the CWA?
(3) Worth of a College Education in
1934?

No. 20

COMMENCEMENT

EDITOR LEAVES
We regret very much the departure of
Miss Grace Dussault, ex-editor of the B.
G. News. Miss Dussault, who for the past
semester served the capacity as editor of
our college paper is taking up her duties
elsewhere. Under Miss Dussault's skillful
management, the News has risen to one of
its greatest editions. There is a feeling that
she will be missed greatly by the News
Staff and student body.
We, the News Staff and student body
wish you even a greater success in life than
that attained as editor. For you and your
achievement, we submit the following:
Though criticized by some
The praises over-lap
The greatness done,
For the working spirit fine
Records no wasteful time.
And Heaven stoops to the same.

Miss Hayward Tells of
Visit to New Orleans
An interesting description of the picturesque old city of New Orleans—accent on
the first syllable of Orleans, if you please—
was the main feature of last Tuesday's assembly program. Miss Harriet Hayward,
who visited New Orleans during Christmas
vacation, drew a vivid word picture of the
quaint, old streets with beautiful, weathered ironworks hanging like lace on the building fronts.
LeVon Connelly gave a baritone solo
with piano accompaniment by Mr. Tunnicliff. And President Wililams closed the
program by reading the Code of Living
written by Judge Allen of Cleveland.

Commencement exercises for thirty-one
February graduates were held in the auditorium of the Administration building
Friday morning, Feb. 2.
Dressed in dark blue caps and gowns the
elementary education led the processional,
followed by the degree graduates wearing
black. The faculty and the board of trustees closed the march.
Prof. J. W. Carmichael pronounced the
invocation, emphasizing the solemnity of
the occasion. Special music was contributed by instructors in the music department.
Miss Manette Marble played a prelude by
Rachmaninoff, afterward accompanying
Mr. Leon Fauley, who sang "The Lord is
My Light" by Allitsen, with a clarinet
cbligato by Mr. Chas. F. Church.
The commencement address was given
by Supt. E. L. Bowsher, of Ashland, Ohio,
formerly a member of the board of trustees of Bowling Green State College. Mr.
Bowsher, in a humorous, informal talk,
presented enthusiastically the future of
education, mentioning the needs of the eduducational system of present-day Ohio, and
the opportunities available to young men
and women beginning their careers as
teachers. He stressed the need of closer
alliance between community and school, the
danger young teachers incur by cutting
themselves off from the society of the
townspeople, and the great things to be
accomplished by cooperation with parents.
President Williams introduced President
Jacobs, of Ashland College, who spoke
briefly previous to the presentation of diplomas. An especially striking part of the
program was the short, impressive ceremony of conferring the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Education.

TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS
Of unusual interest was a program demonstration given by the Fifth grade to
the Fourth and Miss Lorenz, on Feb. 2nd.
The Fifth Grade pupils showed slides and
talked on the different kinds of work and
play done in the West, about which they
have recently studied. The program lasted
for an hour, and the value of such a demonstration is evident. Besides giving the children who talked an opportunity to demonstrate their understanding of the material
read, to present it in as interesting and logical way as possible, and to add to their
ease and poise before a group, it also gave
the children who listened an opportunity to
learn how to become a better audience, and
to learn how such a program may best be
conducted, as well as being a valuable social contact for both groups.
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ON "GRADES"
The anonymous article, "Grades", caused quite a furore on the campus and we
have been momentarily expecting a reply.
We regret to announce that none has been
submitted. Did the opponents to that letter
emit all their spleen verbally, or, on sober
second reflection, did they conclude they
were mistaken, or what?

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT OPINION
Last Saturday evening I attended the
Five Sister Dance that was held in the
Men's Gym and it made me agree more and
mere with the student who wrote the article
en the P. A. Auditorium, that seems to be
wrapped in cellophane. Listen to this picture, and see if it fits in with the men's
gym: Beautiful girls belonging to the Five
Sisters, and the rest of our lovely Co-eds,
all dressed up in beautiful gowns in the atmosphere of a gym, with all the apparatus
looking at them. Bare brick walls, a running track over head, the floor marked up
with black, white and red lines. It reminded me of that beautiful poem burlesqued,
"Apparatus to the right of them, Apparatus to the left of them, Grim and unattractive, Yet the Five Sisters carried On".
Bless them and all the other sororities and
fraternities that try to have a dance in that
gym. It isn't the fault of the poor gym, it
just isn't the place to have a dance. Why
keep the P. A. Auditorium in a dark closet?
I appeal to you, Dr. Williams, to open
the P. A. Auditorium and let us use it. I
know that you would find by popular vote
that many others feel the same as I do. The
crowd that attended the Five Sister dance
could have easily been accomodated in the
P. A. Auditorium, and how much more refined it would have been.
I agree with you, fellow students, lift the
ban on the P. A. Auditorium to increase
student pleasure.
—o—«»—

Y. M. C. A. Book Exchange
Appreciates Co-operation

Bee Gee News Staff meeting,
7:00 P. M., Feb. 19, 1934.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Monday,

Basketball
16—Heidleberg, here.
20—Ohio Northern U., here.
27—Toledo U., there.
28—Detroit City, here.

Attention!
Announcing the Y. W. C. A. meeting for
Thursday evening, Feb. 15 at Shatzel Annex. Time: 7:00 P. M. All girls who are interested please be present.
Personal News
Mrs. Sharpe, Dean of Women is gaining.
We look for her to be back with us soon.
Miss Mills is recovering rapidly.
/.,

<Sw

Food For Thought
<$>

-<$>

The current magazines certainly supply
a wealth of reading material in these critical, fascinating times. No thinking student who wishes to go beyond his own little
sphere can afford to overlook the analyses
and interpretations to be found in every
magazine worthy of the name.
We were gratified to here Boake Carter,
the radio newscaster whom we prefer, speak
of the Nation as "indispensable". We have
long held the same opinion about this
weekly, and also about Time and Newsweek, the two very similar news reviews.

In Harper's for February, 1934, the
The committee in charge of the Book
authors
of "Washington Merry-go-round",
Exchange take this opportunity to express
their Appreciation of the whole-hearted Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen, present
"BUY A HAND-BOOK"
cooperation which they have received from intimate portraits of "The Men Around the
By now, probably every owner of the the student body and others concerned in President" in the same clever style. PhysY. M. C. A. Hand Book-Directory has
operating the Book Store this semester. ical Science students will be interested in
found occasion to use it not only once, but The splendid spirit of participation in these "Discoveries Within the Atom" by George
several times, and to learn how necessary efforts has enabled us to balance our bud- W. Gray. Here are given the latest deveit is to every-day life. We have found it get with a small profit and to start paying lopments in the study of nuclear structure.
indispensable on the staff; it gives just the out the money for the books sold heretoHarry Hansen, in the same issue, has an
information we want when we need it. It fore. Come in some time this week and get
interesting
"Among the New Books". In
therefore behooves us to congratulate the your money for the books we have sold for
Editorial Staff under Don Cryer and the you. We still desire more books to sell, so this column he reviews, among others, Sinselling organization led by Max Dunipace bring them in immediately as this is our clair Lewis', "Work of Art" and Pearl
Buck's latest novel of China, "The Mother".
on the success of their enterprise. We hope last week of operation.
that their wide-awake society was able to
Fwum for February, 1934, contains many
Those books which we have not been able
profit on the venture. They certainly de- to sell this semester, we ask the students to worth-while articles. Eddie Dowling in
rived to do so.
leave in our care until they are sold. We "Radio Needs a Revolution", presents a
can possibly sell them at the summer term scheme for the reorganization of radio
broadcasting. He would create five or six
or the first semester of next year.
A FRESH START
Committee in charge regional networks in lieu of the three
A new semester begins this week. Most
nation-wide hook-ups under the present
of us have new subjects, new teachers, and
He: "That driver must be Miss Fiditch, system. The scheme sounds good, but can it
a new schedule. We're starting out with a
be put through? "Our New System of
clean bill-of-health, a clean slate, with my old school teacher?"
Bureaucracy" is self-explanatory. It is by
She: "Why?"
seventeen weeks to build up something
He: "She seems to be so reluctant about the able Lawrence Sullivan. John Langdonworthwhile. Most of us had a purpose for
Davies continues his popularization of
coming to this school; many of us for letting me pass."—Journal of Education
science series with, "Was There a Crescholastic or intellectual reasons. But whatation?"
ever the motive, with the knowledge that goal. Let's be able to say on June 8, "Well,
In conclusion, we embark into a new
the thermometer can't go anywhere but up, there are four months of my life that
field,
and recommend the poem, "O Still to
and that days are getting longer, we should weren't wasted; I've really accomplished
Be" in February Forum.
be climbing toward the attainment of that something."

rm*

BEE GEE MEWS

SOCIAL EVENTS
Organizations
BEAUTY CONTEST
Ladies and gentlemen, attention!
Watch for the Beauty Contest. Six femmes, chosen on the basis of V. Q. (visual
quotient) and not I. Q. will be chosen for
the Beauty section of 1934 Key. Names of
the nominees will be selected by class officers. Watch for them on the Cork board.
Election will be held on Valentine's day—
Wednesday, Feb. 14th. Hoopla!
O

O

EMERSON TAFFY PULL
To the tune of "Pop Goes the Weasel"
members of the Emerson Literary Society
discarded their accustomed dignity and
had a "high old time" Wednesday night.
The taffy was excellently made, but some
of the uninitiated became all "stuck up" in
it.
Among the dance-masters of the evening
were: Meltha Carter, Ann Woestenberg,
Dale Kellogg, and Shirley Kellogg, who led
and demonstrated the Virginia Reel, the
"oyster shell", and other intricate figures.
A surprising number of these dignitaries
are accomplished square-dancers.
The best charade of the evening was "walnut", demonstrated in a very natural
manner by the Katzenjammer family, including Howard Braithwaite, Josephine
Herman, Mollie Finkelstein, Anne Woestenberg, Elwood Ike, and Melvin Keeran.

QUILL TYPE
Members of Quill Type met Wednesday
night, Feb. 8, at 7:30 in room 208 P. A. for
their first meeting this semester. Plans for
the dance, which is to be held this week,
were discussed.
Following the business meeting, Arline
Hutchinson, sang a solo; Paul Shafer read
an article on Lincoln from a magazine;
Charlotte Clingaman read a paper; Edgar
Emerson gave a reading; and Naomi Curtiss played a piano solo
The enrollment of Quill Type has been
increasing all year. All commercial students are urged to attend.
Mile. Tressel: "So you're going to France.
Do you know how to speak the language?
Suppose you want to say 'egg', what do you
say v
Don Cryer: "You just say "oof".
Mile: "But suppose ■ you wanted • two
eggs ?"
Don: "You say 'twa oof and the silly
old maid gives you three, and you give one
back. Man, it's an awfully easy language."

A School Teacher's Utopia
It seems to me that a school teacher's
Utopia would be a land where she could
have plenty of time to accomplish all the
things she attempts to plan in a day's
work. I have heard so many teachers say
"I haven't time" or "I'm too busy" that
these phrases are associated in my mind
only with teachers, but I forgive them because I think they surely acquired the habit
in college.
Teachers are usually at the school building from about eight o'clock in the morning
until four in the evening with the exception
of the noon hour. These few hours are completely filled with classes to instruct,
papers to grade, work to make up with
students, grades to file, organizations to
advise, and a hundred and one other things
that make the teacher do much of his work
at home.
Besides the school work that must be
done in the evening, the teacher has clubs
and other social activities in which she
takes part. If she holds office in any of these
she must make plans and take care of the
duties of her office. This multitude of
tasks, in and outside school, fill a school
teacher's twenty-four hours very well when
we consider that she is human and has to
have some time to eat and sleep.
I think that in a school teacher's Utopia
there would be provided as many hours in
her day as she might need to read all the
books she has planned so long to read. She
would have plenty of time to visit with
friends as long as she liked. Then she
might enjoy grading papers occasionally
—for a change.

Sororities
FIVE SISTERS SPONSOR
VALENTINE DANCE
The Valentine Dance, sponsored by the
Five Sisters Sorority was a real treat for
old students after completing their exams
and for new students also. Everyone seemed disappointed when the dance was over!
The Varsity Rythm Boys furnished the
music and also accompanied the Five Sisters Trio, Miss Sams, Miss Gill, and Miss
DeVerna, who sang three songs. A plentiful and good supply of punch was served
for all. We thank you, Five Sisters, for the
enjoyable evening.

PHRATRA PHASES
Phratra Sorority members were entertained Monday Evening by a delightful musical program arranged by sorority pledges,
Naomi Curtiss and Lois Liggett. The program consisted of violin and piano solos,
musical readings, and vocal selections. Lois
Liggett, a hitherto unknown poetess read
several of her own poems which are indicative of fine ability. Naomi Curtiss,;
violinist of no mean skill, made her violin
talk with remarkable expression.
After the program, the pledges were
given informal initiation. Tuesday evening
pledges were formally initiated into the
sorority. Afterward the "happy, family"
spent an enjoyable and friendly hour together.
'" ■

Destiny?
We met at college long ago,
Back in the good old days;
She is the best girl that I know
I'll give her all my praise.
If B. G.'s halls I ne'er had seen,
If other paths I'd have trod,
An old bachelor I'd have been,
But I found my girl—thank God!
Just think if I hadn't gone to school,
Why what would my future have been!
Although I now am but an educated fool,
Life is real because of this friend.
She stayed by me thru all these years
Through toil and through some strife;
And for B. G. I give three cheers,—
On her campus I found my wife.
—A Freshman's Hope
Jack: "Do you know I saw the bed Hoover
slept in?"
Jill: "How could you recognize it?"
Jack: "It had a big depression in the middle of it."

LAS AMIGAS
Last Tuesday night Las Amigas house
was a scene of transfiguration. Seven
pledges: Edna Orn, Alice Becker, Margaret Henneigh, Jane Mercer, Betty Miller,
Dorothy Pace, and Martha Schaub threw
off their cloaks of inferiority and with
much solemnity and dignity entered the
ranks of the revered members. After this
impressive ceremony the girls enjoyed, a
social hour with light refreshments .being
served by a committee in .charge.

SHATZEL HALL NEWS
Of aff our girls that have left us we miss
Mae Myrice the most. Mae went home four
weeks ago and because of her health can
not return this semester.
We welcome Mildred Perolls, a newcomer
to the dorm.
The Shatzel Girls are to have a Valentine
Party Tuesday.
Who are the S. G. S's?
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BEE GEE DOWNS MARIETTA

A Brief History of the World
Friday night the Falcons defeated Marietta 34 to 29. Thia raised our standing in
the Ohio conference to a tie for fifth place.
We have three more conference games
scheduled Heidleberg, Toledo and Ohio
Northern. Each of these teams may cause
plenty of trouble. Simply because they are
lower than we are in rating, does not disclose the strength of their ball clubs.
Weber replaced Shupe at center and
is whipping into shape fast. Weber, a
sophomore, is rather inexperienced but
learning the tricks of the trade.
For a time it loked as if the game was
going to be a defeat for B. G., but the driving, fighting, and smashing exhibited by the
Falcons in the last few games made them
winners. Johnson netted a foul shot and
Shafer caged a long one. Hickel opened for
the Southerners with a field goal and Paul
Shafer sank a free toss. Hickel and Ball
contributed two goals to place them in the
lead. Shafer then tallied 7 points to put the
Falcons in a lead which Marietta could not
over come. W. Thomas, on an out of bounds
play, made a long pass to Weber who sank
it. Johnson and Ball exchanged fouling each
other and each netted a point. Fenton 6'6"
center made a goal as the half ended, 14-10.
Fenton opened the half with 3 points
making the score 14-13. On a scoring spree,
Shafer .tallied 7. points, Cox 1 point, W.
Thomas 1 point and Weber 2 points. Bartlett
caged a long one for the opponents. Cox
netted a goal on a pivot play and Sommers
and Ball chalked up 3 points. Cox netted
3 goals and 2 free tosses and for the
Southerners Sommers made 2 goals, Ball
made two free throws and McKibbon one.
Murray, Phillips, Wallace, Fearnside, replaced 0. Thomas, Shafer, Johnson and W.
Thomas. Murray received a technical and
McKibbon received two free throws as the
game ended, 34-29.
Shafer and Cox held scoring honors for
the Falcons caging 17 and 10 points respectively. Ball and Sommers were high
for the opponents with 8 points each.
Cox is doing nicely. His passing, shooting and spirit are fine. The moral of the entire team is changed. They mean to win
and they do. Friday night Heidleberg will
be here and it will be a fine game to witness. Let's win that game, fellows—were
with you.
Bowling Green
Shafer, f
Cox, f
Weber, c
O. Thomas, g
Johnson, g
W. Thomas, f
Phillips, f
Wallace, g

-

~

G

F

T'l

-7
3
2
0
0
-0
0
0

3
4
0
0
2
1
0
0

17
10
4
0
2
1
0
0

1940 A. D. is a convenient date with
which to begin this history for in that year
the Great European War, that had been
predicted for a decade, broke out. Also 1940
is to be remembered as the date when San
Garcia became Dictator over Brazil and
Uruguay after years of revolution and
anarchy. Canada had been granted her independence in 1937—following the Bancroft
Riots of 1936-37, and in 1941, the Amalgamation Treaty was finally ratified, joining the United States, Canada and Alaska
in a state known as the Republic of America. (By 1945, America was the only existing republic, South America having been
united by San Garcia into the Federacion
de Bolivar "Bolivara").

"There is no such word as fale," wrote
Johnny on the blackboard.
"Why don't you correct him?" asked a
visitor of the teacher.
"His statement is absolutely correct as
it stands," was the calm reply.
0
0

0
0

0
0

12

10

34

G
1
1
2
—4
0
1

F
0
6
1
0
3
1

T'l
2
8
5
8
3
3

Totals
9
Referee—Weltner, Ohio State.

11

29

Totals

Marietta

Hickel, f
Ball, f
Fenton, c
Sommers, g
McKibbon, g
Bartlett, f ._._
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COLLEGE RESTAURANT
AND

BOOK EXCHANGE

i

"At The Gate of The Campus"

J The College Linco
SERVICE STATION
East Wooster, near College
BREAD AND MILK
AND THE BEST OF CANDIES
*_...

(Continued Next Week)

Murray, g
Fearnside, g -

We Have a Complete Line of
College Supplies and
Used Text Books

I
BOLLES DRUG STORE
Phone 17B-L

Kleenex, All Colors
18c . 2 for 35c
College Stationery
74c

Evening in Paris Ensemble
$1.00
Delicious Sodas
M

GASOLINES and
i FLEET-WING
MOTOR
OILS
i
i The Pearl Oil Co.
i
Wooster at Prospect Sts.
i
••..

Rich's Cafeteria
Now Managed by Pete Myers
OFFERS YOU SAME NEW
TOASTED SANDWICHES
5 and 10 CENTS

KAY ANN BEAUTY
PARLOR
Expert Operators
Always Glad to See You

Shampoo and Finger Wave
50c
Phone 468
124 S. Main St.
D^04B»«»%

THE CLA-ZEL
TUESDAY
FRIDAY

10c TO ALL
10c and 15c

WED. and THURS.
Feb. 14-15
WARREN WILLIAM in

Remember
With

Your

Portraits

Friends
.

.

The

Appreciated Gift.

"BEDSIDE"
Sun. and MON.

Feb. 18-19

Open 2:15 Sun.
LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
150 South Main Street

